Minutes of the 5th Partner Meeting in Paris
It’s Easy to Teach, if You Know How
5th and 6th of March 2018

DAY 1
Presentation of the results from the evaluation questionnaire in Cuenca
- Presentation of the evaluation of the meeting in Cuenca by the Spanish partners:
All partners were very satisfied by the project meeting. Only one person found that the time was not totally
enough for discussing the entire topics in the agenda but the overall meeting has been declared as very
satisfying by everyone.
- Presentation of the students’ evaluation related to the workshop in Cuenca:
All participants declared that the workshop carried out in Cuenca was very interesting and they really like it.
56% of the respondents declared that the content allowed them to overcome the barrier of speaking. The
large majority declared that this form of learning language motivated them. 78% of the participants already
taught English during the past years (1-3 years).
- Presentation of the minutes of the meeting organized in Cuenca:
Afterwards, Raquel presented the minutes and pictures prepared by the Spanish group after the meeting in
Cuenca.
Presentation of the dissemination activities
FRANCE: presentation of the activities carried out in Paris
TODO: updated the website of E-Seniors with minutes & pictures

POLAND: presentation of the activities carried out in Poland
TODO: Special day in June regarding Interreg conference
SPAIN: presentation of the university’s website
TODO: send the link by email to all partners
 Table of dissemination will be prepared after the final meeting in June
Facebook page
2 pages are existing on Facebook: “Erasmus Plus” and “It is Easy to Teach – If You Know How” one for the
administrative staff and one open for everyone where participants and teachers can upload pictures and
comment different posts.
Each partner country has to present the Facebook page to their students and ask them to “like” the page
and comment it.
Presentation of the tasks conducted in each country and EPALE platform
- The dissemination activities will be published on this platform. Each partner (teachers) will send to
the Polish group few sentences regarding the project and the experience.
- Gathering the testimonies of students with few sentences.

Lunch break
Discussion about scenarios and handbook
SPAIN: Scenario presented by Victoria regarding the situation “Going to the doctor”
POLAND: scenario “Fashion and clothes”
FRANCE: scenario “Politics and films”
 TODO: Send to all partners the last scenarios

The Polish group prepared a questionnaire dedicated to participants regarding the experience during the
workshops.
Presentation of the handbook
- Around 50-60 pages
- 9 scenarios (3 per country) + teachers’ comments on each scenario
- Conference included in the handbook
- Short information about the participants
- Evaluation questionnaire by the participants/students
- The handbook will be available by paper, printed version if needed.
 TODO: Lessons have to be send by the 15th of May for compiling everything in the handbook
Video recordings with teachers about the experience
Danuta is preparing the second film with teachers’ testimonies.

DAY 2
Open workshops for French seniors learning English in MDA of 3 rd district of Paris
The consortium welcomed seniors’ participants with a coffee. Afterwards, E-Seniors presented the topic of
the project and the objective of these workshops.
Presentation of the Spanish scenario: “Going to the Doctor”. Victoria presented some slides about diseases
and symptoms. After having understood the words, each pair prepare a discussion taking on the roles of a
doctor and a patient.
Presentation of the Polish scenario: Maja prepared a game for training seniors’ vocabulary. Each person
choose a letter and all the group divided in pairs had to find some words beginning by this letter (vegetable,
fruit, clothes, way of transport etc.)

Administrative issues, final steps and final meeting in Poland
Next meeting will be held in Poland on 20th and 21st of June
The Polish group will check the possibilities for the accommodation.

